Retailors Sports Inc
Launch Product Raffle Contest Rules
General Contest Information
I. Contest / Promotion Name:
II. Raffle Start Date:
III. Contest Eligibility
a) Contest restricted to those living in the Greater Toronto Area, Ontario.
IV. Language / Territories
a) English
b) Ontario
V. Name of raffle provider: Retailors Sports Inc
VI. Inventory / Allocations: The raffle is according to FOXNSP allocations, we do not share
inventory/allocation information with the public. This information is for internal use
only.

Number of Entries and how to Enter

I.

II.

Enter the raffle by entering your online entry form via our website
www.foxnsp.com/online-raffle
Contest promoted
a. Instagram
i. Nike Toronto Eaton Centre
ii. Nike Yorkdale
b. No bonus entries
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c. Retailors Sports Inc Employees may participate in our online raffle unless
directly involved in the random draw process and/or there is a specific
employee raffle for launched product. Employees will be given
permission to enter the online raffle via connecteam.
III.

One entry per customer per product/SKU. Time limit on raffle depending on
inventory. Online raffle will be open to the public before shoe release date.

IV.

Information Required to enter;
a. First Name
b. Last Name
c. Mobile Number (this number must be able to send/receive SMS text)
d. E-mail address
e. Home Address
f. Preferred size
g. Preferred location pick-up (Toronto Eaton Centre or Yorkdale mall
depending on inventory)
h. Last four digits of government issued photo ID

V.

[No purchase is necessary to enter or win the Contest.]

Prizes
VII. The Winner will receive the chance to purchase the Men’s Dunk High {ENTER PRIZE
NAME} in their selected size at regular price plus tax.
I.

Potential winners are selected by random draw. Potential winners can purchase the
launch product entered for at regular price within the time limit given. (See section
miscellaneous for time limits)

II.

Potential winners who do not show at designated pickup time and date to purchase
their product will not be eligible to win a prize.

III.

To be declared a Winner, the potential Winners selected must correctly answer a
mathematical skill-testing question to be administered at time of purchase.
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IV.

The odds of winning will depend on the number of entries received.

Miscellaneous
I.

Fox Group may use the personal information provided in contest entry for the
purpose of communicating with the Winner so he/she can take possession of the
contest prize. Further information regarding Fox Group’s use of personal
information can be found on Fox Group’s website, which participants are invited
to visit https://www.foxnsp.com/nike-partner-privacy-policy-english

II.

By entering the Contest, the participant acknowledges having read and
understood these rules and agrees to be bound by them and to comply with them.

III.

Procedure
a. Once the raffle is closed, all entries are exported into an excel.
b. This excel is divided by sizes that the entrants have submitted.
c. All entrants who submit doubles entries are immediately disqualified.
d. Once the entry is submitted, it cannot be edited / adjusted. Any
mistake/error in entry will result in the entrant being disqualified if
selected as a winner.
e. All remain entrants who meet the entry requirements are put into a
random name selected tool.
f. Based on inventory for each size, winners are selected by size. An
additional three potential winners are selected in the event the original
winner does not respond and pay for the product within one hour of being
initially contacted.
g. All sales are final. No returns or exchanges.
h. Potential winners are contacted by e-mail or by phone (text)
i. Our raffle phone number is ending in “0105” that customers will
be contacted by via text.
ii. They will have a designated pickup date and time that they will be
able to purchase / pick up the shoe. Failing to show during their
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designated time / date as stated in the winning e-mail will result in
automatic disqualification.
iii. The winning entrant must correctly answer a mathematical skilltesting question administered at time of purchase.
iv. The winning entrant must correctly verify entry details from
original entry. Selected winners will have two chances to correctly
give all entry details at time of purchase. Failure to do so by the
second attempt will result in the winning entrant being
disqualified.
v. No delivery on any online raffle launch product.
i. Curbside / Store front pick up.
i. Raffle winner must have government issued photo ID that matches
the last four digits on winning entry.
ii. Raffle winner must verbally verify all details entered on entry
ballot.
iii. Raffle winner must have credit card/ Nike gift card use to
complete payment for launch product to confirm purchase with the
receipt.
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